
'RIVAL YUKON ROAD Ladner was followed by Dr. Boulton, 
of Port Simpson, whom the missionary 
secretary afterwards described as the 
pioneer of medieai missioneries in the 
Methodist church. In the nine years

* g§BîïH:leiM
newspaper, typographically equal to that A Skagway. uay a cent for travelling expenses, build-
of eastern towns and edited by a man jng hospitals or the purchase of drugs
whose whole journalistic experience has , ~ or instruments.
been associated with-the gold fields. The £oa<j :To J}e Constructed to Lake o/mlssions for°Manitoba and the North- 
first issue is announced to appear on UonooH- L Sawtomher and Pnn west Territories, said in the course of an
Saturday, July 2nd, and will be continu- Bennett oy September and Gon aye address that the three western con
ed weekly, semi-weekly or daily, as cii- ; tinned to Selkirk ferences of Manitoba, the Northwest
cumstances warrant. j Territories and British Columbia hod

Mr. A. Livingstone, the pioneer,^ to ; j ---------r— larger responsibilities than any other
Whose energy the peop.e of Dawson .City -I ■ - if. conferences in the Dominion, or in the
are indebted for this latest enterprise, The; following dispatfch was received WOrld, as their territory embraced 30 
was a passenger on the Warrimoo on her from Ottawa to-day by a member of the per cent, of the acreage of the empire.
last trip from Australia, and came over local legislature: 1 ' ’— '------- —“— ----- --
last night from Vancouver. He has been “Seven thousand tons of steel rails 
connected with newspapers in Australia have been shipped for the construction 
mining districts since the age of nineteen 0f a railway from Skagway to Lake 
and has of late years edited the North- Bennett, the said road to be opened by 
ern Mining Register at Mount Magnet, September of this year, and 10 be then 
W. A. The confidence reposed in him continued to Selkirk with all possible 
by the miners of his own country is speexi and without bonus. Engi 
proved by the fact that he received over Hawkins has left here in charge of a 
300 subscriptions before leaving Austra- large party. Skagway may be called a

FROM THE NAAS NEWSPAPER FOR DAWSON. >

Australian Journalist Will Supply News 
for Yukon Miners.
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The Princess Louise Arrives From 
Northern Ports—Caledonia Starts 

Up the Skeena.
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Steamer Princess Louise returned from 
Naas and the way ports and canneries 
of northern British Columbia early this 
morning. Among her passengers to 
Victoria were R. Cunningham and J. A. 
Mahood, O. E., W. F. Brett, of Namu, 
J. McPherson and son, of Skeena, T. 
Given, A. Oakes and Dr. W. C. Hassler, 
who was a member of the Grider party. 
Dr. Hassler,-who embarked on the Lou
ise at Port Simpson, says the members 
of the party have now all left the Skee
na. Twenty-three of them went in by 
the Stickine, intending to go to the 
Klondike mining country, seven continu
ing the journey to the Nation river. Dr. 
Hassler says Grider did not makfe 
much from the expedition, which, as is 
known, failed. He attaches a good deal 
of blame to Recorder Wells, who, be 
said, did much to induce the men to go 
into the country with Grider. The Lou
ise brings news from Port Essington 
that the steamer Caledonia started up 
the Skeena on Monday last. The river 
was higher than it has been for years 
and running very rapidly. Old residents 
are of the opinion that the Hudson’s 
Bay steamer will be obliged to return 
until the river subsides. Mr. Barnes 
“of New York,” as he is called on the 
coast, started up a few days previous 
to the sailing of the Caledonia with a 
party bound to his properties on Louise 
creek. Two of his canoes got through 
the canyon, but the third was unable to 
get through. The party gre encamped 
there awaiting the Caledonia. At the 
mouth of the Skeena residents are busy 
fishing for spring salmon for the local 
market, and they are making big catch
es. At the different canneries all is 
bustle and activity, in preparation, for 
the coming fishing season, a big run be
ing anticipated. At Essington a party 
of about 60 are waiting to go in to the 
mining country at Kiskagosn. 
way down the Louise 
rock, which wrought injury to one of 
her paddles. The Willapa will in all 
probability take her run to Wrangel and 
horthern British Columbia ports on Sun
day in order that the Louise may be re
paired.

CABINETIn his opinion, immigration is coming as 
fast as is advisable. The audience warm
ly applauded the speaker when be said 
that the communistic elements which 
are threatening the foundation of re
sponsible government in many of the 
western states to-day were not wanted 
in British Columbia.

Dr. Sutherland paid a warm tribute M 
the members of the B. C. conference, and -

lia. He will continue to correspond, for British port in' the settlement of the i said that above all he admired the grit 
the Australian Mail and the British boundary dispute. Full bonding privi- \ and pace of the pioneers of the mission
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Australasian, two leading mining papers ieges have been granted by the United i fields of the interior and the north, 
of London, Eng. States in the Alaska bill just passed cop- I said it afforded him keen satisfaction to

The “Klondike Miner” will be publish- , gres^ Canadian trade will be just as | feel that in Canada the people have a 
ed by the firm of Livingstone, Somer- i free jn Canada when the railway is com- I larger and better land than Brother 
ville & Rees. Mr. Livingstone will act p]eted as it is through the State of ! Jonathan. The latter was so fond of 
as editor. Mr. Somerville as .manager, : Maine.” boasting that he had the longest rivers
andMr. Rees as printer. It will be a , " —-----------------------and the highest mountains in the world
four-page weekly of 28 eolumnsh until j METHODIST CONFERENCE. and could raise larger pumpkins and
the growth of the place warrants-ap en- j -------- - more defaulting cashiers to the square
largement. The presses and type.' have I New Officers Elected—First Draft of the miie than any other nation; that he liked 
been ordered from the Toronto- Type i Stationifig Committee’s Report. to feel that Canada has an advantage
Foundry, and the presses will be put to- j " , over him. The doctor said that there
gether at Vancouver before transship- rrom rnursaay e Daily. are three social forces contending for the
ment north. A ton of paper will also ; The meeting of the British Columbia [mastery on this continent to-day,
be taken. It is not definitely decided Conference, which yesterday was con- I anarchy, , socialism arid Christianity, 
whether the supplies will be taken in by fined to ministerial members djily, was ! The first is individualism run mad; the 
the Stikine or the Yukon. j resumed this morning with the lay mem- second is democracy lashing itself into

Mr. Livingstone predicts a tremendous bers also present. The first' business fury. Anarchy seeks to abolish society; 
immigration of Australian miners as soon was the election «of new officers, Rev. socialism to reconstruct it, and Christ
as the richness of the fields become J. F. Betts being chosen president and ianity to regenerate it. The object of 
known. The Paroo is due at the present Rev. J. P. Bowéll re-elected secretary. Christ was to establish a kingdom in
time with about 150 miners bound north, j The reports from yesterday’s session this world, and though successive nations
He believes the experienced diggers of : were submitted and Revs. J. H. White had risen and disappeared, this kingdom 
Australia will shake matters up con- j and D. Jennings appointed a committee had been from the beginning and is still 
siderably when they reach the Klondike. ; to prepare the pastoral address for the growing. It has never been so severely 

Mr. Livingstone expressed astonish- j ensuing year. assailed, but the speaker held, with
ment at the remarks made !by Premier j The following committee was appoint- Joseph Cook, that everything which
Turner regarding the state control of ; ed to strike the standing committees for could be shaken ought to be shaken, so 
railroads in the Australasian colonies, tfie year, to report this afternoon. The that people be not misled by any crumb- 
and stated that they were very wide of committee’consists of a clerical and lay ling foundation. In the 24 years of his 
the truth. In Australia the government member from each district as follows: connection with the mission work there
own both the telegraph and railroad sys- [ Victoria, Messrs. Hall and Lister; Van- had never been manifested such faith 
terns. The minister of railways is re- i couver, Messrs. Miller and Nicol; New ; and enthusiasn) in that cause as is mani-
sponsible to parliament for their proper ! Westminster, Messrs. White and Cun- ] fest to-day.
administration, but the practical régula- ningham; Kamloops. Messrs. Thompson j \ collection was taken up at the close 
tion and control falls upon an independ- and. I.eaman; Kootenay. Messrs. Morden | of the meeting for the missionary fund, 
ent commission of three, whose appoint- and Watson; Bella Bella, Messrs. Ray | The report of the college board was 
ment and remuneration is similar to that and Shakespeare; Port Simpson, Messrs. [ submitted, and the selection of the man- 
of the judiciary. All recommendations Jennings and Boulton. agement for this year was deferred until
for new lines come from them. New j Revs. R. A. Powell and J. D. P. Knox the afternoon.
districts are in this way opened up with- were elected assistant secretaries and rj-^e (servie this evening will be in
out waiting to enlist the atention of Rev. S. S. Osterbout journal secretary. memorv of Rev Coverdale Watson II
capitalists. In agricultural districts , The remainder of the morning session ; Dromises to be of a very impressive
empty crates are returned to shippers was devoted to a prayer and praise,ser- ; character and is open to the public,
free, and similar concessions are made vice. 1 ,, I ’ _ , _
to other industries. Fares are three The following is the first draft of sta- j To-Day s Proceedings,
cents a mile first-class; second-class be- t:ons submitted this morning, subject to j The conference opened with devotion-
ing one and a half, and return tickeits alteration: I aj exercise, conducted by President

good for three months. In fact, the j Victoria District | Betts,
convenience of the citizen is consulted, , , , _ ~ c . On motion Rev Dr Sutherland, gen-and he has in addition the satisfaction Metropolitan church, J. C. Speer (one era,n8^rintendent of'missions, wie re
ef knowing that the revenue of the road to be sent). Centennial church, W. H. astedP to sit as a corresponding mem- 
goes to lighten taxation, and not- to en- Barraclough, B.A. C. Bryant, supenn- conference,
rich monopolists. By a simple and ef- tendent; Victoria West J. D. P. Knoi; ; . of toe conttre f
fective device the government succeed in Cheese Mission Chan Sing Kfc; A commumcatiwas rtsc«’rea 
ha vim? the roads built verv Cheanlv. Saanich, J. W. Winslow; Cowichan aiid Mr. W m. lurpil, certifying to me sea When8 a 6 contract to* awarded for* the Salt Spring Island R. Wilkinson Jne I Worthiness of the miss.on yacht Glad 
building of any line of road, the eontrao- wanted); Nanaimo Central, T. W. HaJJ; 1 wings. .
tor is allowed the use of it for a period, Nanaimo (Halibnrton’s), J. P. Hicks: Memorials from the Simpson district
usvaUv about two ^ears ”he cu«’ Nanaimo (Chinese), Y.W.S.; Wellington, referring to the churches at Kitzeguecla 
quencie is the road is rushed, and the C, H. M. Sutherland; Cumberland, W«*. and Clue were referred to the commit- 
revenue derived from the operation of Hicks; Denman. tee on missions. A memorial reter g
the road enables the contractor to c<n- j Vancouver District. I to the appointment of a y
tract for £450 what it actuallv costs ... „ , t „ the Stickine and Teslin lake was reter
him £3 000 a mile to build Australas- : Vancouver Homer street church, C. red to the stationing committee.
a™ hè states “are enthusiastièoverthe W, D.D.; Vancouver Princess street ; The appointment of a medical mission- 

Lvstèm ’ enthusiastic over tne church_ R Whittington, Am. B. Sc.; : ary to &e upper Skeena was also refer-
Mr Livingstone will be in Ihe city : Vancouver Mount Pleasant church A..Ç. red to the stationing committee, 

tortho remainder of the week , Green; Vancouver (Chinese, including A memorial referring to the mstitu-
for the, remainder of the week. j Richmond)f one t0 t*. gent; Richmond, À, ti^ „f an industrial school at Port

: N. Miller, Ho We Sound, to be .supplied; Simpson was referred to the committee 
j Maple Ridge, A. P. Sharp; Mission ÇRÿ, ii0n missions, 

one to be sent; Agassiz and Hot Re#^ a. M. Sanford was appointed
Springs, to be supplied; Japanese Mission, secretary " of the general Epworth 
Goto Kabaurange, B.Sc., W. W. Baer, League fund.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, counsel for the R- J- Irwin. Chairmen of district committees were
British America Corporation, and W. A. » Westminster District. authorized to deal fransP°Jta*j5^
Carlyle, general superintendent of the N W^tminster I F Betts T D companies re reduced fares^etc., for .rne

c]oa7lupfth™Li'’KoP'dili,“îïs”the’siK>0 u T lender"’w’V’MiseJr ’’c? Eby introduwi the motion, of

ss.'isrrssr?srtsiss tswvCtss»yesterday, and if nothing happens to up- ] j^ WhUe• ^heam Chas^W. missionary society’s funds.
smelterSand other*^aesetsTof the^p^ane Nelson; Indian Mission, T. Neville; j. <t WOuld not be without Chamberlain’s
conanvwinnass TnTothe handsofthe Hall, principal of Coqualeetza Institute Cwgh Remedy for ite weight in gold”
London^syndi^te8this°monring°SItf was by permission of Conference. D. J iloneu.of HM g■
the intention to hold a meeting last even- Kamloops District. Ylte wafa^ b rd tarions natent
bm t begone reprove d *t oo ^s^r o ng°a™ o u n ter Kamloops, C. Ladner; Kamloops, Chi- remedies, besides numerous prescriptions
but the opera proved tern-ti„ g r R(,se> to be supplie under superintend of fTOm physicians, all of which did no
attraetion. and, as most of the ^ i ^ o s | Ram]oopg; Thompson River, to be. sup- good. I was at last, persuaded to try a 
and the representatives of * * ■ • C■ | ld,ed; Nicola, R. B. Laidlay; Clinton, one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
wanted to hear Melba, the business vias ; wanted; saimon Arm, R. H. P.; Revel- which promptly relieved the eough- The
laid over until to-day. j stoke g. J. Thompson; Trout Lake City, second bottle effected a complete cure

H is leained fK?m gentleman m a , one tQ be sent undel. Supt- of ReYiel- The 25c. and 50c. bottles are for sale by

IHHHsSlS&FS te w,4-r Imndon 8yn<ii«ite offered ^500.- CYCLIST AND PANTHER.
BjCI"S b̂L„Kte.A.5l: A. eKCiting ,5^T„,e be,., M,.

convinced the Le Roi people that the par- Turner left in the hands 'of the W- Goodwin on Wednesday afternoonties making the tender had not sufficient f - J- t^d of missions for work in whilst returning from Mill Bay to Dun-
backing and that the payment of thd boald ° m • 6118 Ior wo k 1 cans. Mr. Goodwin, mounted on a “Red
§>100,000 would be practically for an IUKOn- y,. . ■ Bird Special" was riding leisurely along
option on the mine to enable the pro- jxootenay uismet. admiring our British Colubmia scenery,
meters to get on to the London market Rosslaud, Geo. H. Morden; Trail,, J. when he saw a panther lying directly in 
and float a company to take it up. Calvert; Nelson, J. A. Wood, Ymir, J. j his path. Thinking the beast would

It is said that one heavy stockholder Hicks; Kaslo. Jno. Robson, 6.A.; San- I move on at his approach, he role on,
still objects to the sale. J. G. English is don, A. N. Sanford, B.A.; New Den-, but as he drew near the panther (no 
said to be the recalcitrant one. He holds Ver and Slocan City, R. N. Powell; doubt taking him for a “Ghee Chako”) 
90.000 share* of the stock and considers Grand Forks, one wanted; Cascade City, 1 absolutely refused to budge, and Mr. 
it a good investment and is not inclined to be supplied; Wardner, one wanted. D. ; Goodwin had to alight within two lengths 
to dispose of it at $6 per share when it D. Birks. 1 of the apimal. For a few moments the i
has been worth considerably more than Bella Bella District. j two gazed intently at each other, then
that price for several months. However, Victoria. Indian Missions on east coast the-panther rose to its feet, snarling, 
the directors have voted to sell and it is , v ’ island *T Croshv J' G.l “ ■not likely that protests will have any |^aenrTOYefetr ^itho^ a/ station^ at' his] 
weight at this late hour. own request to attend.! college; Nitmat, ■

It is said that the cash for the first y ctzxno- fMnvnntint p M rTflfp*payment will be available in Rossland to- W f. Stone, Glayoqtiot, G. M. late, 
day. having been wired from London, It gape Mudge, one to be sent (R J.W ),
is not expected that the company will ,Bel'a bfe, I?1’»®,™’ wlp !
stand upon the point of law made by the ^ be sent, Kitimat, G H. R:al y Th ,
Josie company and hold the cash until all 9,lai uo<ier tbe Pr€8iaent

; is paid before dividing it among the the conference. 
stockholders.. It was stated in high min
ing circles yesterday that the net amount 
the company will receive will be $2,900,- 
000, a commission of $100.000 being de
ducted from the first payment. This wiH 
make the stock net $5.80 per share. The 
stock was quoted by brokers in Rossland 
yesterday at $5.50.

He

is stain ground in varnish. It stains 
the wood and varnishes it in one op- 

rv eration. It is made in the following-
«ypA colors: It is prepared

ready for the brush and very easy 
to put on. We recommend it for 

H S \ furniture, and bric-a-brac and
■ I X any of the woodwork about the 

house; also for floors.
U can be used over painted surfeoes, If a eulrahie 

/ j ground color is put on first. Sample cards una book
let sent free to any address.
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gasta .
and formally handed 
the resignation of the 

2:30 p.m—The queeJ 
ed Senor Sagasta to fc 
The premier this evenij 
the presidents of the cj 
Uamozo.

Senor Moret, ministi 
this morning confirm! 
that any change in j 
the cabinet would be i 
tion of a more active 

He said: “Recent <] 
increased the war sd 
and the greatest reliai 
Admiral Cervera's squ 
skill of the Spanish al 
is not hampered by it 
tails, and his plans a 
to the ministers.”

Captain-General BlJ 
from Havana officia

l

ICO Canal St., Cleveland.
HI Y/aeblngtoa titreev, New York.

*■
showing its teeth and lashing its tail, ryweather vs. Aspinwall the defendant an- 
Mr. Goodwin slowly backed away, until peals from the judgment of Mr. Justice

SU4S5K£^%Ï‘&S£,5'8S ENS’A'HHS
Light Brigade.” So mounting his wheel, | croaches upon the Ruebenste’n minerai 
and with one hand on the bell, the other j claim. C. R. Hamilton (Rosslandi, for 
ana swinging wildly through the air, | appellant, and L. P. Duff for respondent.
and yelling like a Comanche, Mr. Good------------------------- -
win charged the animal, and at a dis
tance of about three feet, with a howl 
and a leap, the panther disappeared from 
view.

FROM BELLA COOLA.

Some Interesting News Items From the 
Colony.

On her 
encountered a

Spanish version of thJ 
tween fhe Spanish s 
Venadito and Nueva 
the blockading squ a! 
that the two gunboat 
erican ships and ford 
treat, adding: “I obd 
sired, namely, to attn 
enemy’s ships as p<J 
morning there were oi 
there are eleven.”

A SAD CASE.

Young Paddon, a Victoria boy, in 
Trouble in Alaska.

A number of those interested in the 
Yukon transportation business met at 
Seattle yesterday to arrange dates. A 
rate of $300 from the Sound to Dawson 
and $275 from St. Michaels to Dawson 
was arranged. An association was; 
formed to uphold the rates fixed, the of
ficers of which are: President. Richard 
Chilcott and Secretary, A. J. Hageman. 
The committee on classification and 
rates is composed of C. E. Marvin, H. 
C. Colver and A. E._ Claflin. This 
committee will also decide on the rates 
to be charged by steam schooners and 
sailing vessels, which will be arranged 
In justice to the operators of the small
er steamers and sailing vessels, which 
cannot give as good accommodation as

The commit-

The Stikine River Journal, just t» 
hand, publishes a sensational report of 
a robbery, at Fort Wrangel, t" which a 
Victoria boy has confessed. The culprit 
is George Paddon, of this city,

: and he will be remembered
| as the young' man over whom the con

troversy regarding a letter which his 
father sent to the police and which he 

, failed to deliver, arose some time ago.
! Young Paddon has been whartinaer at 

Wrangel and later clerk at the Wrangel 
hotel. About May 1st an, Englishman, 

i Dr. Hicks, en route to Glenora. became 
I intoxicated at the hotel and was re-

Fine weather prevails here at present 
and the thermometer registers 80 in the i 
shade. A good deal of land has been 
cleared during the winter and spring and | 
seeded for hay. Live stock has ln- gely j 
increased, there being some 60 hear of 
cattle owned by the colonists.

A number of new settlers came in fro*
Minnesoto this spring and apparently like 
the place very much.

Our schoo’ has changed hands. Prof. n . , .
J. Faugner has made up his mind that !‘pved °9$80?’T'rent Pih?V 
he does not care whether the school keeps thp hands of Marshal Grant who r-
or not, and has left the institution in i rested tP,adÜonv2 h

nf Mise TTrs^th i completely broke d^wn and confessed the*r£?mlcïÆ5a to, Bell. Cel. ! «»". g.

ssr&to>&,tut2isri1 sras? jw'ss
month, .0,1 h„ pro,.! »,r, oomtU.f.c- K.TSTNT
S' „?ni? «”*”=«"-'• - 1»-d ££. IS 2,'° ÎC

Rev A Hnce from Wisconsin will marshal has fonnd nearly all the money™Rr».AriSf'Æræ’ti
of the Lnthern chnrch. This congrega- to Sltka bF the lopeka for trial, 
tion has been without a pastor sifcce the 
death of. Rev. C, Sangstad.

Mr. W. F. Brett was np here a few | ______ th« fuel
days ago from Rivers Inlet looking after | :re Pheimf imwseil
his farming interests in this valley. i ‘bat w *W men are being ,mp« d

Rev. Thomas Neville is attending «n- : ^ ani ma" wZfs wèak «à
ference atVictorm. YV e all wish him | nervong< or suffering from various ef-
8axf avr weer7 rniffnrâ i« ™ » noiitical fecta of errors er excesses, how to ob- 

_Mr. H. \V. D. Clifford is on a political t j a perfect and permanent cure. Hav-
visit to Bella Coola. His wife accom , ing notKing tti sen he asks for no money,
pames him.______________________________ j but is desirous for humanity’s sake to

t a w TMonifT T Tr,TfNreF I help the unfortunate to regain theirLAW INTELLIGENCE. j and happiness. Perfect secrecy
’ Carson vs. Davidge. When the court ' 888U^-rMAdd;efslvSithT-rBet?Sp’ ^eTvà 
opened this morning Mr. Martin drew H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, 0a- 
his lordship’s attention to the fact that tario.
o^M^Hnnrerlakin^th^objectto^OT Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
hAtif of the C.P.R. Telegraph Company w* very a^My surprised not ong 
that Mr. Christie had not been proper,, had trie,-
served with the subpoena. Hehadsmce thre<? of th#> be8t doctor8 in New Orleans 
ascertained that his derk when cffectmg half a dozen OT uMre patent medi
the service had shown Mr. Christie the cinegi but received very little rebel 
original, and he called George S. Rayner, chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera am 
who said he was a clerk in the otnee Diarrhoea Remedy, having been recom 
of Messrs. Martin & Langley, and mended to him, he gave it a trial, and, ti
swore that he produced the original hka (great surprise, three doses of tha
poena at the time of the service. Mr. remedy effected a permanent cure. Mr. 
Hunter was about to cross-examine lnm McNamara, a well known merchant
When Mr. Martin took the objection 8anie place, ie well acquainted with
that Mr. Hunter had no right to cross- j£re Peterson, and attests to the truth of 
ex-amine or to be heard on behalf of the statement. This remedy is for sale
telegraph company, but that the court by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
would protect the witness if necessary. Victoria and Vancouver.

LONDON PUBLIC BALDING..

nSSSlhi sssrrjsf sv&ras:
telegrams with him Mr Christie was abont^I,«KI000g RM.k will add $1.500, 
examined as to certain telegrams and ton Host Savings Uie Ad-

sutrt: sssjsyr^;tsgz.
N^ceT i^oduce'certain Covington ^use site aml ^uild.nP

SSs*s.-i.'süsut » .-TEE SSStSspoena Mr. Davidge. After luncheon Mr Th^bolSto*. row copied for
Martin stated that although he had vacate!
three men trying to find Mr Davidge so p^vide an offset of aboti
far it had been impossible to serve him , (inuo()o‘ aeainst ‘he expenditures in- 
with the necessary subpoena. The trial against ne expen
was adjotmeed entil to-morrow, hie lord- currea. ^
ship intimating, that he would keep on 
adjourning until the witness was found.

! At the adjournment for luncheon of 
! the Carson v. Davidge trial, Mr. Archer 
’ Martin stated to Mr. Justice Walkem,
! who was presiding at the trial, that this 
1 appeared to be the proper opportunity of 

drawing the attention of the court to the 
death of Dalton McCarthy, which -was 
announced in the morning paper. He 
said he felt sure the eourt in common 
with the profession—he knew he 
voicing the sentiments of the counsel 

i then in court, because it was at their sug- 
I gestion he mentioned the matter were 
j deeply moved by the death of one whose 

removal is a loss not only to the pro
fession but also to the country in gen
eral.

are
; The Destroyer 

St. Pierre, Island 
16.—The Spanish tor 
Terror, which has b 
pairs at Pert de F 
rival there with the 
under command of I 
probably leave that p 
appears to be knowi 
tination.

the first-class steamers, 
tee on permanent organization is com
posed of A. E. Cronehwett, W. E. Mills 
and John P. Jacobson. The question of 
rates for Dawson freight was the sub
ject of considerable discussion at the 
meeting. Sailing vessels have already 
advertised to carry freight to St. Mi
chaels for $10 per ton, and there is ev
ery prospect for a big cut. The rate 
decided on by the association was $10 
per, hundred from Seattle to Dawson.

Passengers to San Francisco will be 
reminded that the United States is at 
war on nearing the Bay City, for the 
harbor has been mined in anticipation of 
the visit of any vessel from Spain. An 
official notice of the mining of the har
bor has- jnst been received by Captain 
Gaudin, of the department of marine 
and fisheries, through the British consu
lar office at San Francisco and the 
Lieut.-Governor of this province, which 
states that torpedoes have been laid, 
some of which are connected with elec
tric wires, so that they can be fired from 
shore in case of need. The pilots are 
the only persons outside of the naval 
department who know the position of the 
mines, and all vessels entering and leav
ing the bay will be guided into the safe 
channel by them. Vessels will only be 
allowed to come and go by daylight. 
Five hundred torpedoes have been laid.
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B. A. C. Officials From Rossland to 
Wind Up Le Roi Sale.

1

Two hundred Canadian regulars will 
take passage to Alaska on the steamer 
Islander, which sails for the north this 
evening. The soldiers, who will em
bark at Vancouver, are under command 
ef Lieut.-Colonel Evans. The Hud- 
kon’s Bay company will ship their pack 
trains to Glenora (where they are about 
to establish a station) on the Islander. 
Sixty-six animals will be sent up. A 
large quantity of general freight has 
been piled into the C. F. N. sheds for 
shipment on their liner and many pas
sengers are ticketed to start from here. 
She will be loaded down to the gnards.

About two hundred Klondike-bound 
passengers were on the big steamer Tar
tar when that vessel swung out into the 
roads this morning on her way to W ran- 
gel and Lynn canal points. She also 
carried a large cargo of freight north
ward. The Athenian, her sister liner, 
ie expected to_ arrive from the nbrth to
morrow morning.

PERFECT MODELS SCARCE.

There seems to be a scarcity of perfect 
models of the feminine form. Mr. Mercle, 
who Is at work on a monument to be 
erected In honor of Gounod, says that it Is 
next to Impossible to find wotiieti whose 
physical personalities and fecial expres
sion fit them to serve as -models of Sanyo, 
Marguerite and Juliette, by whose effigies 
the composer’s bust is to be surrounded.

1
I DR CHASE'S
KIDNEY-UVER. 

puis /

Wal

CURES---- 4>&‘ TAFT’S-----
-ASTBMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet ,t
sleep and curee so that yon need not w ■ieep a- lU nlght gasping

tor breath tor fear or 
suffocation. On receipt

and P- 0- 
Dr. 0.

Simpson District.
Port Simpson, one to be sent; Naas, 

S. S. Ost$ghout; Port Essington, D. Jen- 
eings; Queen Charlotte Islands, B. C. 
Freeman; Upper Skeena, W. H. Pierce; 
Kitgeguela and Hugivilget, one wanted.

The temperance meeting announced 
for last night in the Metropolitan church 
did not materialize. It was decided dur
ing the afternoon to defer it until next 
week, and a short prayer service was 
held instead. To-night a missionary 
rally will be held, when Rev. C. Lad
ner, Dr. Boulier of Port Simpson, and 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, missionary secre
tary, will speak.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

ASTHMAMR J H. BE’ÎMWI. C.P.R. Afft-, \ 
Wiachtm, Ont., a'ws l
troubled with Dyspensin. and 
Kidney ard Liver trouble tot 
aborts years. H* took Dr. Chaee'e 
K.-L.P<Tls. They cured him. and 

i now lie recommends them to
\ others.

of name
address will mall Trial Bottle.
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 rnpr 
Weet Adelaide Street, U IV T 
Toronto. Ontario. 1 l • '

The Co
St. Thomas, Da 

16.—An official 
by the

THEY DID DO. was

iKEr At the Dominion is a young Corean, 
Do Hi. He has just arrived from Van
couver, where he lost his papers and 
money; his name apparently proved tow 
much for the light-fingered gentlemen Of 
the Terminal City: thev did him. leaving 
$15 as a basis from which he could re
build his fortunes, so that others could 
Do Hi. He is said to be the son of a 
Corean nobleman, and name to Canada 
to study medicine. The unfortunate 
gentleman from the Hermit- Kingdom, 
who is still arrayed in the flowing garh 
of the Orient, is now endeavoring to se- 

passage to San Francisco, where

an:
1 governor < 

Thomas prohibits 
warships of the bt 
out previous perm: 
who will determ ia< 
sel can receive ai 
the delivery.

The British shi] 
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w|th a coal carg< 
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destination unknoa 

A United States 
i. here for orders 

afternoon.
New York. May 

limes from Ta mi 
Lieut. A. S. Rov 

the report of h:s c 
of General Garcia 
l>oen made to Col 
of the bureau of R 
of invasion. Lieu

NTS>1 k AX HENRY MOORE, Pickering, 
Ont., says that for Coativenesa 
arid Stomach Troubles he 
f"und e best of Dr. Chafe’s 
K.-L. Pills. He suffered many 
years, tra d varions remedies, hut 

the same relief as Dr.

!1

:reo cony of our big Boçk on Patento ,
extensil e experience to he intnMU ^ j 
lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send8ketcn& yA 
or photo for free advice. .“££*7 Montreal 
RTON. Expert». Temple Building, -«

NOTICE—Sixty days after date 1 
to, apply to the Chief Commis. .
Lands and Works for ocrmlssion to l (>( 
chase the following dwcrlbed tro fiul, 
land, situate at the head of <ilore
«ftnmenclng at the N.W. corner o - ^
line, thence south 40 chains, j1. ,s ,e 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 ch- lti8 
point of commencement containin^.^ 
acres (more or less). I-RANK R1 
18th March, 1898.

X His Lordship said Dalton McCarthy’s 
I reputation was known all over the Do- 
i minion. He was a man of great talents, 
1 and he believed of a very amiable dispo- 

1 sition. His loss would be felt all over 
He was one of the few

From Friday's Daily.
A very interesting missionary service 

was held in the Metropolitan church last 
night, when addresses were given by 
some of the leaders in that branch of 
the Methodist work. Some interesting 
data regarding the growth of the mis
sions in the interior was given by Rev. 
C. Ladner, chairman of the Kootenay 
district. The remarkable progrès made 
in the Kootenay towns was demonstrat
ed bv a statistical comparison between 
the year 1887, when the British Colum
bia conference w’as first organized. Mr.

CREAM roue k&vu 
Cliase's.

BAKING
pmm

the country, 
men admired by both political parties. 
In conclusion his lordship intimated that 
any formal expressions of sympathy 
would pvoperlv come from the benchers.

1 Mr. Frederick Peters, Q.C., was called 
and admitted by the Benchers of the Law 
Society th's morning, and he wa6 after- 

.wards presented to the Full court by Mr. 
,'Poniey. and sworn in.
j The Full court is sitting to-day. In Mer-

QNE' Sold and 
lPXXXX Recommendedcure a 

he has friends^ Aby allAPalpitation of the heart, nempraim. 
tremblings, nervons headache, cola hands 
and feet, pain in the back and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Garter s Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

KOX'Dealers.fiQSElA Parc Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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